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Our Brands
Aircraft Seating Adhesive

Manufacturing Adhesives

Raised Access Flooring Adhesives

Foam Bonding Adhesives

Bedding, Packaging & Woodworking Adhesives

Laminating Adhesives

Aerotak CAS 201FR is a non-flammable sprayable adhesive, suitable for style pad manufacturing. It 
is an ideal solution for bonding combinations of fabric, leather, foam, e-leather and scrim materials 
into style pads, utilising a hot press stamping method.

Developed to solve today’s most complex bonding issues, the Axil range of adhesives covers a wide 
variety of applications across a broad spectrum of industries. Product types include water-based, 
solvent-based and polyurethane technologies.

Polyped includes a range of products suitable for the access flooring market, including a floor  
sealer, thread locker and a one component pedestal adhesive that has been specially formulated 
for bonding metal pedestals to concrete subfloors.

ProAqua is a range of one and two component water-based sprayable adhesives, superior in  
performance to solvented products. Their unique qualities have made this adhesive range a  
popular choice in the foam and furniture industry.

Suitable for a diverse range of applications, the Protak range includes a variety of high-performance 
adhesives consisting of hot melts, membrane press adhesives and PVAs, primarily used in the 
woodworking and furniture industries.

Includes a variety of one and two component polyurethane adhesives ideal for panel lamination. 
The Solfre range offers a number of controlled open time and cure rates to suit  a range of bonding 
processes and provides excellent adhesion to many substrates.

Ideal for: Acoustic materials, Fabric, Foam, Insulation, Metal, Plastic, Rubber, Wood

Ideal for: Aircraft seating

Ideal for: Floor sealing, Pedestal installation, Thread-locking

Ideal for: Foam fabrication, Furniture, Mattress manufacturing, Office seating, Upholstery

Ideal for: Foam, Furniture, Joinery, Mattress manufacture, Packaging, Vinyl wrapped doors, Woodwork

Ideal for: Panel manufacturing, Modular construction, Transport, Flooring

Artificial Turf Adhesives
Includes a selection of one and two component polyurethane adhesives for use in the installation 
of artificial turf and is suitable for bonding a variety of substrates and joining tapes for both indoor 
and outdoor applications.

Ideal for: Artificial Turf - Domestic, commercial and sports applications


